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Details of Visit:

Author: Sparhawk1979
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 8 May 2014 14:30
Duration of Visit: 60 Minutes
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07796460594

The Premises:

Well-known flat for punting near Maidstone West station. Tanya directed me through the maze of
staircases, interlocking doors and entry keypads until I got to her!

The flat was, as ever, safe and discreet on the inside. Warm, clean and well-decorated. Excellent
bathroom facilities

The Lady:

Very pretty and sexy young lady, mid-to-late 20s as her profile states. Tanya has a fantastic pair of
tits - enhanced but one of the best boob jobs I've ever seen (and felt!). They look and feel natural,
no nasty scars, and they're firm; they feel lovely to play with, and put in the mouth. Smooth, tanned
skin and a delightful tender pussy. Tanya is completely shaved. Looks-wise she's very much a Nuts-
magazine-model type which I go nuts for myself! For chaps who know the glamour
model/babechannel world, Tanya looks a lot like Kelly McGregor who used to be on Bluebird.

The Story:

This was an excellent personal service. Tanya greeted me with a kiss on the lips and a lovely,
welcoming smile. We went through to the bedroom, I was offered a drink of water - however in her
haste to get to the real business, Tanya forgot to get it! I mention this because we had a bit of
banter about it, Tanya joking that it was because she was desperate to get my pants off ;-) She's a
friendly, down-to-earth girl with a relaxing, easy-going manner that matches her very pretty face and
sexy body.

Tanya stripped off, and we started off with some kissing and fondling her magnificent tits, then it
was a massage for me. She was very chatty, making nice, getting-to-know-you small talk with the
touching. She started running her fingernails over me in a tease, touching bum, balls and cock very
playfully making appreciative noises at my responses. I started to lift my legs up and her hand
encircled my cock to give it a very encouraging squeeze and she started wanking it. Tanya told me
to turn over, then she popped a condom on for covered oral - she only provides covered but her
profile is very upfront about this. It was still a good blowjob, excellent technique with some nice
deepthroating, Tanya giving me lots of eye contact and appreciative noises. I started fingering her,
Tanya offered me her sweet little twat to lick. She enjoyed my tongue a lot, getting very wet and
excited. I mixed in a bit of rimming and Tanya came quite hard. Tanya told me I should fuck her,
sucked me to get me proper hard again. I took her from behind, she was very complimentary about
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size and hardness as I went in. I was very turned on when I saw Tanya watching herself being
fucked in the bedroom mirror, I love it when a lady does that - it proves to me that they are enjoying
the session too. I emptied a good few days worth into the condom.

After that, Tanya gave me another massage, again lots of teasing touches that got me hard. A
second covered blowjob followed, again I got the impression she really enjoyed the feeling of
having a hard cock in her mouth. Lots of eye contact again which turned me on lots. I played with
her boobs and her pussy. The latter was soaking wet, and Tanya stopped her task for a moment to
comment that she'd definitely come because she was dripping. I carried on fingering her whilst she
sucked cock, and Tanya made some lovely orgasmic noises with her mouth full. She lay on her
back so I could fuck her again, it felt lovely and intimate, kissing her neck and tits until I was spent
and couldn't carry on. Tanya commented that I'd have a lovely wank later thinking about her and
she's right!

Tanya said she would be coming back to Maidstone at least once a month for the foreseeable
future. I'll happily book her again and maybe for longer next time.
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